DESCRIPTION

The **DP28-NIT** and **DP28-NWT** are the basic Door Station models. Manufactured in sturdy ivory or white polymer, these Door Stations look great anywhere they are placed. These units provide standard door-to-phone communication when used with the **DP28-C**. Installation and operation are very simple. The **DP28-NIT** and **DP28-NWT** are also available in kits with the **DP28-C** as the **DP28-IT** and **DP28-WT**.

*DP28-C only included in kits*

**FEATURES**

- Manufactured in sturdy polymer
- Available in Ivory and White finishes
- Mounts easily on most surfaces including fences and gates
- Installs with a single pair of wires
- Optional Door Station Awning for protection from the environment
- No external power required: power drawn from connected Door Station Controller

**APPLICATIONS**

- Communicate with people at a door, gate, or any other entrance way where Door Station is present
- Use in conjunction with the **DP29-CI** to activate external trigger devices (e.g. door chimes, cameras, lights...) with the Door Station
- Use in conjunction with the **DP29-SW** to open electronically locked doors or gates with the phone
- Use as extra Door Station to any Door Station Kit

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**Power:**
- N/A

**Dimensions:**
- 3.875” x 5.125” x 1.25”

**Shipping Weight:**
- 1.0 lbs

**Speaker:**
- Frequency Response: 400–2.8kHz
- Impedance: 8Ω
- Peak Power: 0.25W

**Microphone:**
- Frequency Response: 200–6.8kHz